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Long Beach Noted FOUR BROTHERS AND ONE

SISTER HOLD REUNION HERE
. Quarterly Meeting

; ' .... y 1 HOLIDAY BY MAYORWOULD LIKELY FROWN Kan Who Drors Harry Tnaw em WildSt. Johns : United ; ZTang .Ileal Session
Bide Across Border Prom Termontt
Is xnied by Ovsrtnnlnr ? Cax.
North Stratford, Conn., , JuneOMESTAHONORON SALARY NGREASES

Aid Society Buildlnc and Social Center
Incorporated and Built by Z.ocal Cap-
italHotels Add to Accommodations.
Long: Bee.Wwh.. Junel.?i-Nort- h

Beach Is the scene of many improve-
ments, the most importani-o- f which
is the Aid Society building-- and Social

fJl-- t z'Jr?! .til "
to Take Zlace XCorntaff of Sunday,

catena.-- . , ' .? .

? St.- - Johns.' Or,, J' June The : first
quarterly .meeting- of the church year
will be held at St Johns United Evan-
gelical church, of .; which Rev. J. , A.

The "Thaw hoodoo" which is said to
have stricken many who have had to
do with the famous case. Is credited

BY THE PYTH1ANS AT

SESSION IN ST. JOHNS

Installation of Officers Will

Take Place on the Evening
of July 3. j

TEAM, TO ENTER PARADE

with the death of Frank Canty, a
Merchants Asked to Close to chauffeur, who was killed-- , near hereGoode: Is pastor, ; on the morning of

Sunday, June 14. Rev. C. C Poling.
Center at Long Beach; incorporated
and built by the Union --Aid society at

f, Tsv

I - At v 1

today when his car overturned on
lonely road.Permit Employes to View

Chairman Caldwell Would
Voice Opposition Should

; Question, Be Submitted,
D. D, presiding elder of the: Portland

Canty drove Harry Thaw La A wildParade.dlstrlct,vwill preach, f At the evening
services on that day children's day flight from Norton's Mills. Vt., across

the state line to Colebrook. N. H.. after
the Matteawan fugitive had been dwill be observed, with an elaborate

program by the- - Sunday school chil-
dren, arranged by the superintendent. ported from Canada last September. HeWOULD PUT ASIDE CARESCOUNCIL ACTS WEDNESDAY was driving alone today when be met

Iong Beach. The building was opened
a short time ago with a program and
was visited bV practically everyone ,

on the beach. v ; I
The matter of a building suitable .

for a postoffice and general - social
center was considered more , than a
year ago, and incorporation was the
first step toward It. The members
began with their own personal gif la
and asked help from their friends.
They pushed the matter with such zeal
that the new building Is a reality and i

Mrs. George M. Hall. t death.The S. P. R. Sunday school class of
the Christian church, which, has n
membership of 65 young men and
women between the ages of 16 and 20

City Council Decides to (That Up Abel Ady Will Go Pratemal Brotherhood v Entertains.
Z,axre Bumber of Prtendsj Xm-- .

rial Services Win Be Beld.
Offices at City Ball on l--ast Day of

further . Sisc-sel- on of Matter Wnic"
Xs Disapproved by Commissioner

Blgtlow'to Take Place. years, has elected Eric Carlson prest Jubilation. To Washingtondent and Robert Johnson treasurer.
"God, the Only Cause and Creator,'is now, ready for the summer'

vis-
itors. The postoffice is in the east j J will be the topic at the Christian Sci Mayor H. R. Albee has Issued a proc St. Johns, Or.. June 6. Holmes

lodge No. 101. Knights of Pythias, atence services tomorrow morning in the Klamath Water Users Do Wot Was
Xecla-nati- on Extension Bill to BeMcDonald building. its3 lamatlon calling attention to the fact

that has been declared fbr
next Friday and asks that tbe day be

meeting last night tn BlcknersChildren's day will be observed at Sidetracked; Unanimous Choice.tne Baptist church, of w.ilch Rev. E. P. hall elected the folUwinrg officers to;
serve for the next aix months: . Chan- -

end and is amply large lor tne
crowds of the season. The kitchen Is
!n the middle of the building and ad-Joi- ns

the large reception room.
J. M. Arthur of the Hotel Breakers

has 'added-improvemen- ts and special
attention will be devoted this year to
the golf and tennis courses.'

Mrs. Lyniff has added a delicates- -

Borden Is pastor, tomorrow evening.Left to right Robert Rand, Hood River; '.M. V. Rand, Portland; J.
B. Rand, Eugene, and T. B. Rand, Portland.

generally observed- by the closing of
the business houses so that employes
may view the parades. The city

vriiui l Ullllll-lIIIi- ri . I IV -The children of the Bible school will - avsvse v i
chancellor, H. c. Fincfi; prelate. V. W.have charge of the exercises, and will

Should ' recommendations for salary
increases for city employes be re-

ferred to the municipal civil service
Its suggested at a recent meet-

ing of the city council, it is probable
that they will meet with disapproval.
George W. Caldwell, chairman of the

. board, yesterday stated his opposition
to the plan for Increasing the salaries
of a large number of the city's work-
ers. Action is to be had by the council
Wednesday on the matter.

"If the recommendations are sub-
mitted to this board." said Mr. Cald

council has decided that the city hallpresent a varied program. F. W. CofCelebrating the 75th birthday of M.
V- - Rand, a reunion of four brothers and the various offices snail be closed

on that day to allow employes to view
Mason; inner guard. William Edmond-so- n;

outer guard. A. W. Fickel;
master of wortc, G. B. Ben ham: and

fin-wil- l sing "The Children's Friend"
(Adams). ,sen and rest room, and Mrs. White-;an- d one SiBter was held at the Rand

house has made improvements look and partake in the pageants.
The proclamation follows: master at arrus. E. It. Maxfleld. These

Klamath Falls. Or.. June 6. Presi-
dent Abel Adyof the Klamath Falls
Water Users association will go to
Washington to ,work for the passage
of the reclamation extension bill,
now pending before the house. He
was unanimously chosen by the stock-
holders of the organization in ses-
sion here.

The water users are fearful that
unless action' is taken at , once, the
bill, which means much to the' ts,

will be side-track- ed at this
session, and that payments due- - which
are being held up pending action on
the bill, will be forcibly collected.

win u insiaiira me eveningTho people of Portland and theirpuests. gathered from the four cornersSellwood People of July S.

r Three Rand brothers, M. V., J. B. and
T. B., enlisted from La Crosse, Wis.,
April 18, 1861, in the Second Wiscon-
sin Infantry. J. B. and T. B. Rand
later were assigned to the Army of th2
Potomac, "the old iron brigade," and
M.jV. Rand joined the Second Wiscon-
sin cavalry.

After the war the brothers removed
to Oregon. M. V. Rand has lived here
30 years.

A. Curl ',lMin ..i. .- . . an i rui c--of the earth, will this week celebrate
for four days, paying homage to that

ing toward the comfort of guests.
At Beach Center, the Hotel Sunset

will open shortly under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Dedman.

At Shelburne Station, a new depot
has been added, and the Shelburne
hotel, under the management of T. J.

home, 1593 Jordan street, Tuesday, 'in

a big family dinner at the
heme of Mrs. C. D. Hornung, a daugh-
ter. Those present were: Mrs. Wil-
liam Boorman ,of Hood River; Mr.
Rand's sister, and her husband; Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Rand, Portland; J.. B.
Kand, Eugene; Robert Rand, of Hood
River, and Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Rand.

setvtstlve to the grand Iodise 'for aWill Present PlayI wrncn we, almost ty common consent. term of hyii years, with V.. W. Masonlerm tne most Deauuiui or Ilowere
the rose. as alternate. The master or the ex-

chequer. Mayor A. W. Vincent: theOur period of Jubilation for tho Rose
Festival, heretofore a continuous per- - master of finance. L. p. Clark; and

Hoarse, has added modern improve-
ments.

At Seavlew, the Hackney cottage
will have the added improvement of

vtjt-i- .i ui wic rrournj ami seals.iormance ror an enure week has been
this year put into the four days It is believed that the bill is stopped

by apathy and not by antagonists.

Youxwx People's Society, of Baptist
Church to Oivs "The Old Maids' Con-

vention" Jun 19.
Sellwood, June 6. Under the aus-

pices of the young people's society of

A. Carl Nelson, continue in office, for
Six months joner.starting Tuesday and ending Fridanight tn a blaze of glory.HUERTA IS READY TObath and toilets. A new ice cream !

Uhe uniformed drill team of the Fra.tomorrow nignt tier majesty, Tnei-- a.

Queen of Rosaria. with her court. Fourteen Drownedwill return to the city from her tri- -
ternal Brotherhooil of tit. Johns, re-
cently organized Vlth .lames Welch as ,
captain and -- 8 members. Is preparingumpnai tour or tne raciric munictpan-tie- s.

ready to take over the affairsUNDERABDICATE When Ships Collide to enter the rraternal and Industrial

and refreshment parlor has been
opened close to the station, and Mr.
Hackney has erected a new moving
picture theatre a few doors from the
postoffice.

Seaview Is active and prosperous,
due to activities in connection with a
recent sale of part of the Holman
tract, between Ilwaco and Seaylew.

of state on the following day. Hose Festival pa fade m-x- t Friday.wniie the Tame of Portland s Rose
Festival has in-th- e past penetrated to x no rrairinai uroi nernoou enterPleasure Steamer Oriole But Down tained a larre numWr nf mtmlwri -

ANY CONDITIONS

RAPP PROMISES TO

INTRODUCE THRILLS IN

HIS OWN BEHALF

Epistles to "Blonde Lady"
Introduced by Schumann-Heink- 's

Attorneys:

Sellwood Baptist church, 16 women of
the East Forty-fift- h street Baptist
church will present a play, "The Old
Maids' Convention,' in Strahlman's
hall on the evening of June 19. The
play was successfully presented re-
cently at Richmond school.

Mrs. J. C. McCammon, correspond-
ing secretary of the city B. Y. P. U.,
will lead the young people's meeting
tomorrow evening at Sellwood Baptist
church. Tomorrow morning the pas-
tor. Rev. Frank H, Hayes, will preach
on "The Church and Its Problems" and

and friends last night in the Mod- -and Sank In Thames by Allan tar

well, "as I ntiderstartl some of the
commissioners have suggested they
should be, I think they will meet with

- disapproval. - I for one am not in fa-
vor of generally inoreuslng the salar-
ies

' "While 1 believe the men in the po-

lice and fire departments where raises
have always been allowed after men
have served their probationary period,
should be raised to the regular scale,
1 can see no reasons for raising th3
salaries of men In other departments
$10, $20 or $25 a month when these

- very men secured stmilinr raises ilx
months ago. I refer to the depart- -

. ment of public works.
VI, personally, do not think that the

city is warranted in raising salaries,
even i for. a few employes, for such
amounts as proposed. Just bow the
other members- - of the board feel about
Jthe matter I do not know, not having
discussed It."

. A. Ulgelow, commissioner of fi- -.

nance, and City Auditor Barbur have
.already voiced their opposition to in-
creases, although Mr.'Barbur exerts no
control except over his own depart-
ment. Neither of these two men has
asked for raises In their departments

; nor are they going to recommend tha(
increases be allowed for some of tlvjir
employes.

ern Woodmen of America hall withCorinthian.

me uttermost ends or the civilizedworld, and has become one of the most
celebrated of annual municipal fea-
tures, we, as a city, are thia year
going to eclipse all previous efforts indisplaying the grandeur of the. rose.

Inasmuch as the festivities of this
occasion will end Friday, as mayor of

the following ' program, which was
followed by dancing: Overture, "Liv- -London, June 6. Fourteen men were
ng Pictures', the Fraternal Brotherdrowned in the Thames tonight, waen

the pleasure steamer Oriole was rirn hood orchestra; vocal - solo. AliceSenor-Rabas- a Issues Explan
down and sunk by the Corinthian, xt Brown; violin solo, 'Iast Rose ofi'oriuind l am asking ror general ob-

servance of that date as a holiday the Allan line.atory Statement as to

Youths Confess to
String of Robberies

t
Reports That Boys Were Peddling

Postage Stamps In Zadd's Addition
Led to Their Apprehension.

Summer'. Alvin Asper; vocal solo,
Welch; violin solo. Kimerthroughout the city, for everyone. As The collision occurred when the Ori

the-- iose Festival has become theWhat Dictator Means. .

he will also preach at the evening ser-
vices.

Miss Eva Hill, the Baptist city mis-
sionary, addressed the meeting of the

ole was turned Into her berth at the
Angersteln wharf, after landing hercity s great yearly event, it seems mans Husband . und readings by Mrs.but fitttncr and proper that we should. Charles Asper, chairman of the propassengers at London Bridge. Tii-on- ly

persons on board at the time were
in so far as is possible, lay aside our
cares- - for the day and devote ourselvesWomen's Missionary society of this gram vommittee.

church. at Us meeting; yesterday after The election of of fliers has been17 members of the crew. Only threeFollowing- their arrest by City De-
tectives Coleman - and Snow, John noon at tne nome or Mrs. b. u. rod poat.oned until the evenine of Juneof these were saved. The Oriole foun

Chicago, June 6. Facing the pros-
pect that more of his "dearest Nonnie"
love letters would amuse the court
room throng on Monday, William

fully to the occasion.

Methodist Deaconesserts, 461 Bldwell avenue. 14.' At the last meeting. 14 new mem- -dered immediately after the crash, andChurchill, 20, and Lentz Mummy, 19,
Rev. J. E. Youel. pastor, will preach bers were Initiated.is now lying across the fair way. Theresiding in Lents, made confession

on "The Personal Element in Religion"lawyer husband of Mme.of a long string of robberies. A re-- j Rapp, Jr.,
r.nrt wns mad tn tho nnUpo r!nflrt- - i Ernestine

A large delegation from James
John lodge. No. 150 Loyal Order of

crew had only a few seconds to es
cape.Schumann-Hein- k, plainly tomorrow morning at the Spokane Home to Be ErectedAvenue-Presbyteria- n church, and in the The Corinthian was not seriouslyment yesterday that two boys were j intimated tonight that- - he will spring

peddling postage stamps to houses Borne sensational testimony himselfSHAVER WORK TO START SOOX evening he. will take for his theme damaged by the collision.
"The Ministry of Song."when his defense in the opera sing-

er's divorce suit opens its attack with
Building to Cost $5000 to Be Bunt on

Lot at Bast Twenty-Sixt- h and Cast Grim Figures Show

Niagara Falls, Ontario, June 6. An
attempt to place greater responsibil-
ity upon the United States for the
restoration of peace in Mexico through
mediation was made by the Mexican
delegates here today. As a result of
questions put the Mexicans as to the
meaning of the word "politically" in
their statement issued several days
ago, declaring that General Huerta Is
prepared to withdraw provided that
at the time of his withdrawal "Mex-
ico shall be politically pacified,"
Emilio' Rabasa Issued an explanatory
statement.

This statement was interpreted to
mean that General Huerta is prepared
to resign under the terms of any
sort of an agreement which may be
reached.

If the American and Mexican dele-
gates, through the mediators, reach

counter charges against the madame,
to interrogators. ' Planders.Owens Case Ends

i loose, win join villi the I'ortianu
lodge. No. 291. In the Moose section .
of the fraternal and Industrial Ross .
Festival parade , next Friday. The
local lodge will Initiate six new mem-
bers next Thuraday night.

St. Johns Modern Woodmen
of America. jf whleh C. R. Chadwlck
is consul, will hold memorial ser-
vices at H o'clook tomorrow morning
at the Baptist ihurch. .Special music

"Just wait, just wait." was his reply Trustees of the Methodist Deaconess Loss on EmpressRapp's face was florid and he
clenched his fists ;tlghtly when he In a -- Disagreement

Tliers Were 87 Pint Class P-s-sa lifers

association of Portland Friday nlg,nt
decided to erect a deaconess' liome on
a lot owned by the association at East
Twenty-sixt- h and East Flanders
streets. The home will serve as a res.
ldence for the deaconesses, and will

strode from the courtroom this after-
noon. For three hours he had been
forced to listen while his letters ts
Mrs. Katherine E. Dean' of New York,
in which he breathed love for the

of Whom 36 Were Saved; 87 BodiesJury Deadlocked That Tried Denver
Man "for Abducting and Assaulting

and an appropriate program , have
been prepared. iIdentified, 83 Mlssizgr.

tbe Bev. Otis !. Spurgeon, lecturer,

Three Large Projects Will Cost
Approximately $.123,000.

Work on three large sewer projects
to be undertaken by the city will be-
gin soon and the cost will total ap-
proximately $323,500. The largest
project w.ill be the Willow ajjd East
Eighty-xeon- d street extension of the
Eat Gltsan street sewer. The others
ar the Fulton Park sewer toost $45,-00- 0

and the extension of th Rhine
street sewer in southeast Portland to
cost $108,500. The contract for this
Rhino street extension has been let
to'willlnm Lind. .

The Hty council yesterday started
procedlngji for the construction of
the Fulton Pwk sewer which is to
drain all of Flton Park district. Car-
son Heights and parts of Capitol Hill
anj Burllngame.

Plans for the Willow and East Eigh

Montreal. June 6. Final official fig

in the Ladd tract, and the detectives
went after them. They were arrested'
at noon.

They soon admitted robbing the
house of R. I Morris, 661 Locust
street, June 2, stealing a violin, re-
volver, jewelry and $3 worth of
postage stamps." These were the ones
they were selling, the officers say.
They also said they had robbed the
Dayton hotel May 26. stealing half a
dozen rifles and shot guns. Before
that they said, they had robbed the
home of a Mr. McCoy at Newberg,
with his strong box, holding deeds
and papers.

Finding nothing of value in it.
they said they hid the box under a
sidewalk, and then stole a rowboat
to come to Portland. Tho owner went
after them in a launeh, however, and
took the boat away from them. Then
they stole a motorboat, in .which they
came to Oregon City, where they
abandoned it.

cost about 15000.
J. Perry Wilding has been designat

"blonde lady" named as
were read before a big crowd of di Denver, June S. Hopelessly dead ures on the first class passengers on

locked after 24 hours of deliberating, the lost Empress of Ireland were aned as architect, and as soon as thevorce fans.
Z,ettera Surprise to Defense. the jury which tried Robert I Owens nounced tonight, showing that the toplans he submits have been approved

an agreement for the establishment
of a provisional government he . will
retire. . If the constitutionalists come
into the conferences and., a peaceful

on a charge of kidnapping and assault tal was 87. Of this number, 36 werework on the actual construction win
begin at once. . Four deaconesses areThe fact that the madame's de-

tectives had grained possession of the settlement ' is reached he will also

Royal Stuart Dies
In Great Britain

r
Indon. June 6. Henry James Stu

srt Richardson, fifth earl of Castle
Stewart of the Tlood Off the royal Stu-
arts of Scotland, died today at the age
of 77 years. Andrew Jacktffn Stewson.a son, succeed- - to the tlte ,nd an es-
tate of 36,00(1 acres at tbe family seat.

ing Rev. Otis L. Spurgeon of Des
Moines, on the night of April 5, late
this afternoon reported a disagree-
ment, and was discharged.

Deputy District Attorney Sales im-
mediately announced that he would try

acquiesce. What Huerta wants is
an agreement which will permit him

now stationed in the city, and more
will be added as the work of the church
Is broadened.

Most of the funds are already in
hand for the building, two subscrip-
tions of $1000 each having lately ben
secured.

to retire in a dignified manner and

saved; 27 bodies have been identified;
23 are missing and on identification
is doubtful.

Of the 718 persons in the third
cabin. 140 were saved and 677 lost, ac-
cording to the official figures. The
number of the crew has been definite-
ly fixed at 415, of whom 241 were
saved and 174 lost. Second class fig-
ures are not yet checked up.

letters evidently was a keen surprise
to the defense. Rapp clutched at his
chair with an air of astonishment
when the first of the love missives to
"Dearest Nonnie,'' calling her "his
sweet aroma," and his "little senti-
mental sweetheart." were read. Then
he turned his eyes on Mme .Schumann- -

he is understood to have given his
delegates authorization to accept the Owens again and asked that the case

be set for June 15.street extension were filed" terms of the agreement as so faryesterday and this sewer will drain all discussed.of tho Montavllla district. Terrace Journal Want Ads bring results. oiuan najt, lyrone, ir,and.Elaborates Pirt Explanation.
The statement issued today is takenLaborer Shot byPark and Ueebow Park. Sewer Engi-

neer J.- C. Sharp expects to have work
begin ho that :ne project can be finish-
ed within a few months.

as merely elaborating on the first ex

Heink, glaring at her. The madame
promptly turned her back and beamed
more smiles at a group of her friends.
At other times, Schumann-Heink'- s
face flushed and she bit her lips. She

Rev. Spurgeon, who came here to
lecture as representative of tUa
Knights of Luther, was abducted by
a dozen men, taken to a point outside
of Denver and there severely beaten
and told, not to return to the city. ' The
assault followed a lecture during
which Spurgeon bitterly denounced the
Catholic priesthood and nuns.

planation which was made on the ini
tial declaration in setting forth that

showed unmlstakeable signs of anger I Huerta will never retire in favor ofCROSSTOWN LINK IS HELD UP

Fellow Near Yamhill
Men Had Quarreled After Losing Jobs

and Bad reeling Culminates in Gun-Fla- y;

wounded in Three Places.
McMlnnville Or., June 6. As a re-

sult of a shooting affray in Ander-
son's plate In the Belt neighborhood.

when Miss Frances Ashton, the Carranza. The declaration that peace
trained nurse she employed to watch shall be assured by political means
her husband and Mrs. Dean, detailed which will guarantee for tho nation
an alleged scene in the Dean apart- - maintenance of law and order is taken

JNine other men Desiaes uwens are
awaiting trial.

Franchise Rejected by the Street
Railway Company.

The building of the East Twenty-eight- h
street carline has been again

held up because the Portland Railway,

ment when Rapp, according to Miss l as eliminating the constitutionalists
Ashton, dressed In a bath robe em-- 1 who are recognized only as bandits by
braced the "blonde lady" who, she I the government.
said, was attired in a kimono. j Huerta is ready to retire under thethree miles west of Yamhill, Joseph

Quinn is in the county Jail charged
with shooting Philip Pelkey, who is at

Mors Spittles Bead. I terms of any agreement which shall
Rapp's attorneys made a vain fieht be reached in the Niagrara conferences.

Mrs. Duniway in
Mind for Honors

Admirers of Venerable Suffragist Make
' Up Petition Suggesting Warns as One

of Six PamOaa Women.

but should General Carranza refuse tothe hospital suffering- - from-thr- ee seri just before court adjourned this af
ous wounds. He is shot through both recognize the provisional government

decided upon here, then it would rest

Light & Power company did not ac-
cept the franchise before the time
limit had expired. The franchise was
Braiitedrby the city council on March
4. and the company should have ac-
cepted it before Junie 2. It is stated
that the company did not accept thegiant because .i portion of the route

jiroroscd was unsuitable for the build- -
' ing of the line.

ternoon to prevent the reading of more
of the "Dearest Nonnie" letters, butarms and in the jaw.

with the United States to support thisJoe Fiddell, another laborer, was the court ruled against them. Miss government against the constitutionAshton Identified more letters she ob
alists. A movement to have Mrs. Abigailtained while playing the double role

The statement of Senor Rabasa de

shot at by Quinn, but the bullet mere-
ly grazed the side of his face. Quinn la
35 years old, and Pelkey Is 19. Last
April' they secured Jobs from Anderson
in his hop yard. They began to quar

Scott Duniway declared one of the srx
famous women of the world today, by

of roomer and private detectve In the
Dean household, among them one in clared:

CITY SEALER MAKES REPORT which "Billy" addressed "Dearest
Nonnie" with this outburst of fiery

Benor, Bobasa's Statement.
The expression 'political pacifica

Mrs. Max . M. Schloss and the board
of lady managers of the--- Panama ex-
position has been started by friends of

Just 40 of Them
--for Girls

$6 to $7.50 Coats
at $3.95

EXCELLENT for vacation wear Plain
in tweeds, cheviots, cassimeres

and serges. In blue, brown and gray mixtures.
Norfolks and double-breaste- d models. Sizes
6 to 14. Coats originally priced $6, $6.50
and $7.50 marked special now

jjJ JJ 95

sentiment: tion,' used by the delegation, does not
rel, and were dismissed. Pelkey was
later reemployed. After securing a re-

volver at Vancouver, Wash., Quinn
came to Carlton Thursday, and Friday

the venerable suffragist, A petition"I love you so much I could swal mean that General Huerta demands the
material pacification of the country;low the whole of you." Miss Ashton

During Quarter 067 Scales Were
Inspected.

City Sealer of Weights and Meas-
ures Jones Inspected 967 scales, sealed

, 42, ordered 84 repaired and 41 con-
demned, according to his ouarterlv re

with thousands of ' signers is being
made up now and Is to be sent la a
short time to Mrs. Schloss.

was to resume the stand on Monday. nor the dispersal of the last group ofwalked to Anderson's place, and it is
alleged waited in ambush and shot The madame's attorneys announced I

Pelkey. that she-wil- l Identify some more love it, making revolutions a pretext forletters that will be read into the res-- I thir lawlessness: but that neace shallSheriff Henderson of McMinnvuieport submitted to City Auditor Barbur ervations and also some photographs. assured whichDe by political meanswas notified, and the marshal at Carl
ton arrested Quinn in Portland ana will guarantee for the nation that

The greeting sets forth the achieve-
ments of Mrs. Duniway, who- - has been
most active in securing the vote for
women in the Pacific states, and who
has worked in that cause since 1871.
The movement is being pushed by Dr.
Cora M. Talbott and Miss Ins, B. Gar-rlot- t,

leading suffragists.

yesterday: ; He also inspected 169
weights add condemned seven which
were inaccurate. In his report Mr. maintenance of law and order whichbrought him here. Both men worked

at Woodstock for a time. is Indispensable to the exercise of
ROSES, FLAGS AND

FAIR OREGON MAIDS
Jones suggests that all berry boxes be

constitutional functions. The objectBianaaraizea ana mat consumers
watch the scales when purchasing in view is peace. The condition Is thatUniversity Summer Faculty.

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.. that object shall have been achieved.DECORATE FAR SITEto see that they ar not
weight.

looasiuris,
given short If an agreement assures that end theJune 6. Five educators of national

reputation will lecture at the tenth condition is as well fulfilled by it as Contributions for
Celebration Grow

(Continued From Page One.) by any' other means,JfBW DESIGN IS REQUIRED annual session of tne University or
Oregon summer school, here June 26 Tv A TJ f tvi nA rtra Viqva Tin Women's Suits up to

$75.00 at
Women's Suits up to

$34.50 atEi drl1,1 t5n!. Le V;al lodr other responsibility than to conductto August 7. Sixteen members of tni8' . Company Not Allowed to Use -- miuvAu ouucvj . me iiiwresi Ol 1 nocrnf la ttnna liorA toward a neacefulregular faculty of the university andOld Steel on Viaduct, the Occasion by an exhibition drill. n,?mn After the settlement is Pnnd for Use la Monster Celebrationiue wueen ana ner court, were Euests I j - .,, i, tv.. "Instead of using the steel from the , . . . - maua tiuw 1 1 win nwi" to a'minti ,u.b- of Irish Home Bule "Victory Xs Oaixv- -iiuniM ai a reception Kiven DF tne I j r- - ;,, cata w: ia steel bridge for its viaduct on, Holgate street over its tracks, the tng1 Steadily.
Contributions for the local celebrajMOUtnern Pacific is to be required to : " .Xltr government that might be agreed

.comply with an entirely different de tion of the passage of the Irish HomeThe party leaves for Portland to Constitutionalists Are tbe Bey,morrow.
, sign. Howard Holmes, chief of the

.. ' bureau of highways and bridges, has
i rejected the plans for the railroad

Lewis R. Alderman, superintendent or
the Portland public schools, J- -

state superintendent of
public instruction, and L, H. Weir of
Portland, secretary of the Playground
and Recreation association of America,
will also be members of the summer
school instructors. The five men of
national repute who iwlll be here are:
Dr. A. A. Berle, professor of applied
Christianity at Tufts College, Cam-
bridge, Mass., Professor Stockton Ax-so- n

of Princeton University and Rice
Institute, "brother-in-la- w of President

rule bill are being received by the
Irish American Fellowship club and
arrangements for the parade and celeIt is for this reason, it is believed.

that no haste has been manifested ini company ror use of the old steel and
, his department has drawn plans for a Washington to accept terms insofar asCupid Barred From they have progressed. The post, piate Rimer design which Is to be sub

bration are meeting with, success ac-
cording to a report of those who have
charge of the matter.

Next Tuesday evening the club will
hold a special meeting of the various
committees at ' its headquarters in

Schools of Denvernutted to the company. Mr. Holmessays that by the use of this design
tion of the constitutionalists is still
the key to the situation. After a week
of merely marking time the American

$29.50 I $16.50
White Chinchilla Coats

New and extremely smart and popular. Jaunty
Balmacaan Coats for our Festive Week. In
two lengths, 36 and 42 inches. Marked spe-ci- al

at

$12.85 and $16.85
Every Smart, New Tub Frock Reduced! '

All of Our Nobby, New Skirts Reduced!

ii' wui prove economical.
delegates held a conference with theBoard Boles Tnat Any Woman Teach Alisky hall, when reports of progressmediators today. It was only one or
45 minutes', duration, however, andRain Interferes er Who Marries Must Give Up Her

Position. x nothing of any great importance Is be-
lieved to have been accomplished.

will be made.

Mtr Lassen Coveredi With Celebration Denver, Colo., Jurie 6. Cupid is pos The United - Press reports fromitlvely barred from the Denver public I Washington, stating that Carranza was
jH-j- wjs. willing to be represented in the con By Coating of SnowChildren of Willamette Helffnts 91s Any woman teacher who marries J ferences here and that the entire
during her term of employment will bs I ouestion of constitutionalist partici- -. ' appointed, but will Wot Abandon

Wilson, Professor Henry D. Sheldon.
1-- : years a member of the department
of education of the Vniversity of Ore-
gon, Dr Clifton Fremont Hodge, late
of Clark University; Massachusetts,,
but now with the extension department
of the University of Oregon, and Pro-
fessor Frederick J. Turner of the

of history of Harvard Uni-
versity. tDoctor Berle, Professor Axson and
Professor Sheldon are not strangers
to the summer session 'of the Univer-
sity. Doctor Berle was a lecturer here
two years ago as was Professor Shel-
don and Professor Axson was a lecturer
at last year's session. Dr. Clifton F.
Hodge is now known over Oregon as
'Swat the Fly Hodge' because of hi
efforts in arousing the Oregon cities
to a war on the annual summer visitor.

autoraatlcally dismissed. I nation might be settled within 48 Smoke and Steam Still Za suing from
.- This announcement, made today by I hours, aroused the greatest interest

Jnvsnils Boss Pesttval parade.
Rain spoiled the juvenile Rose Festi'.al planned by the children of Willam

Crater But Is Xesser Quantities; saythe school board, has aroused women's 1 this afternoon. Ambassador Kaon was
Banger Wao Visit Hew Tolcano.organizations to a high pitch of indie--- greatly pleased with the news and

nation. They declare it is a direct Uis-- immediately read the dispatch to Am- -. etts Heights yesterday, but the event
wil take place tomorrow, if weather crimination. against women, and de--I bassador da Gama. Justice Lamar and

Chlco, Cat. June 6. Snow today
again covered the peaks of Mt. Lassen
and the newly formed crater caused by

, conditions are favorable; .or, if not, Ben..mend that, if the rule is made perma-- 1 Frederick W.. Lehmann also clearly Sellingthen next Saturday. nent, a rule barring men from marrying showed their pleasure at the state-whil- e
employed as teachers be passed ments of Judge Douglas. All regard-als- o.

Threats of combining the vote af ed the news from, Washington as-ver-

Little Sylvia Strain, Z year old
daughter of Mr.' and Mrs. F. T. Strain,
idso rransun street, is to be queen

the past week's eruption received Its
first baptism of the beautiful.' Rang-
ers who went to the top today declare
the smoke and steam Is still Issuing
from the mountain but In smaller
Quantities. A number of exoloration

tne women to recall the offending I encouraging.of the festivals and a real parade of members of the board were"""oDenlv I Althous-- there was a decided strain The Women 8 Smart Clothes Shop

Morrison at Fourth Entire Third Floor
doll carriages, pushmobiles. velocl made tonight, and Indignation meetings during the week while word was beingpedes, wagons and all other child pro- -

parties left here today for tbe moun. pel lea vehicles wil Je in line, all dec
tains.! -

win De held by the score next week. awaited from Washington and the
"In a suffrage state women should constitutionalists, those connected

have just as much right to marry as with the peace parleys appeared moremen., said Mrs. Honora- - McPberson, optimistic tonight. Another confer--
former county superintendent of ence between the mediators and the
schools. "The rule is a step backwards Americans had been set for Monday
25 years. In my opinion, a woman is at 11 o'clock. It is boned that a

Candidates Will Be Confirmed.
Milwaukle, Or., June 6. Archbishop

Alexander Christie will confirm a
large class of candidates at 3 o'clock
tomorrow at St. Johns Roman Cath-
olic church, of Milwaukie, of which
Rev. John F. Dolphin 1st priest, and
will preach tbe sermon. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to the public to
attend the services, "

the conferences, may be reached soon.

orated with roses just like the big
" parades downtown.

George Kleiser Jr and Frank S. Bal-ch- er

are managers of the show, and
, Jack Kleiser and Buddie Coob. 20
i months old, will lead the pageant

1 mounted-- on fiery tricycles. '

The mediators are confident of an
early settlement. once the .two Mexican
factions are brought together and the
flan for peace 4s under imcussion.

a much better teacher who has bad tbe I reply from Carranxa,- - accepting the
experience cor marriage. , . . terras under which he may come in to


